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TOWN OF PENFIELD 
3100 Atlantic Avenue, Penfield, NY 14526-9798 

 

COMMUNITY VICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE 

Thursday, December 17th, 2020, 7:00 PM 

Video Conference Zoom 

Dot Brenneis, Chairwoman, presiding 

Attendance: Dot Brenneis, Nancy Marrer, Lisa Ford, Chris Mandel, Dave and Carol Boyer, Greg Smith, 

Mark Whitmire, Larry Krech, Glen Rutherford, Sabrina Renner 

______________________________ 

 

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes November 2020 

III. Communications - General Garden News and Updates 

a. Ramp Project- Scout Kreag is working on it 

b. Keeping locks on late into season -agreed to do this next year, through Thanksgiving at least; 

spray WD-40 on the lock and bag it to protect from freezing 

c. Town Board update for 2020 season - Sabrina will check for possible dates 

d. Solar purchase - Solar panel kit, inverters, and mounts were purchased from HD (~$1130); 

Ryobi batteries and 3 lightweight string trimmers (~$69 ea.) also purchased 

e. New hose purchased to go from hydrant to main line 

IV. Public Participation 

V. Action Items 

a. Thank you cards - Carol has mailed them out 

VI. Informational Items 

a. Financial 

i. 2020 Budget -$210.10 left; use it to buy extra Ryobi batteries for trimmers and 

vole traps. Let Sabrina know before Wed. what we want to buy. Question raised: 

where do we want to store all solar purchases and trimmers before installation 

for security? Will tools and batteries need more secure storage next year? Tools 

still have to remain accessible for gardeners to use. Bike locks/lock box? It was 

agreed to change our combination locks annually for better security 

ii. Bed Registrations: 2021 - 40 have pre-registered 

iii. 2021 budget - Dot shared some numbers: est. bed rental $3160; Avail. (80%) 

$2528; fundraising $500; total avail. Est. $3028; water budget was increased for 

projected repairs, fence maintenance decreased, more solar items; no large/Scout 

projects yet 

b. Projects 

i. Compost Project Sifters - Sammy will be working on 1 larger one to stay by 

compost piles, 1 portable one to be used in beds; Nancy will ask him to make a 

couple very small ones to hang on shed, for knocking soil off roots; hope to 

finish by March 

ii. Critter Update: Winter Trapping - not started yet; need more traps 

iii. Pasta Dinner planning - more ideas discussed; take out only dinner? Glen 

suggested a Go Fund Me campaign instead of dinner; Take out dinner for 

gardeners in spring, instead of potluck? Combine with donations to Food Shelf - 

donate take-out tickets to Food Shelf to give out to people? Donate pasta meal 

kits to Food shelf? Need to discuss with Food Shelf people; 
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c. Operations 

i. Member guidebook - Dot will email current guidebook to comm. Members for 

review; last updated 2018; need to add provision for reduction in number of 

beds rented per gardeners (grandfather in previous gardeners) 

ii. Equipment Winterization - don't know if they've been picked up yet 

VII. Held Items  

a. Moving Shed, Hardscape around shelter and near parking lot flower bed - try to schedule with 

DPW in early March 

b. Hardware cloth in shelter Gutters and rain barrels - supplies on hand, finish projects when we 

can 

c. Ribbon cutting - after we get area cleaned up - all Scout projects (food forest, shelter, ramps) 

d. Bat houses and owl nesting boxes 

VIII. Old Business - election of new officers in Jan.  

IX. New Business -  

a. new plastic chairs in spring; ask for donations or buy replacements 

b. Sabrina announced the town will have new website in Jan. Mid-Feb deadline for spring 

brochure 

X. Next Meeting: Thursday, January, 21st 7pm 

XI. Adjournment 
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